
Crazy facts about Jane C 
Wright.

Hey you there do you want to learn about Jane C Wright well so do 
I lets dive in!



Learning about the 
woman herself.
Jane C Wright is most known for curing 
cancer in new and more effective ways cool, 
isn't it? She loved to study medical stuff and 
all that jazz.



Where was she born 
how did she get 
famous?

• She got famous for finding good 
ways to cure cancer I'll tell you 
some ways later.She was born in Manhattan NY I always 

wanted to go there.



About her past

• She was born in a family of 
doctors and at the time not 
many African females were 
around. At a young age she 
started studying and wanted to 
be a doctor just like her family 
cool right?

• Well, she started small just 
curing patients and was happy 
doing it she wanted to follow in 
her family's footsteps. She is 
most known for curing cancer.



How does being 
famous affect her?
But now that she's famous she must study 
and work harder. Her goal is very important 
without doctors we would go extinct not 
actually we would die out a lot quicker now 
I'll explain her ways of curing cancer.



Examples of how she 
cured cancer.
I will tell you 3 ways how she cured cancer. 
She found out that drugs can fight tumors 
and cancer that’s pretty cool. Another way is 
she used clinical trials to make cancer 
treatment even more effective that’s smart. 
She turned chemotherapy into one of the 
best ways to fight cancer.



About her 
communication and 
family. (and about her)
Her family were doctors they cared for her 
and worked hard they loved helping others. 
Jane's communication with then wasn't the 
best they were not much phones at the time 
and not as much tech so she couldn't really 
call them. It was hard to meet with them 
because she was always busy. There weren't 
a lot of toys when she was a kid, so she 
mostly studied and played outside as a 
hobby.



Conclusion!
So did you learn a lot about Jane C Wright well I hope you did! Do you 

wanna be a doctor?


